Smoke Signals Weekly EBlasts

*Smoke Signals’* popular Weekly Eblasts contain breaking news and updates on what’s happening locally, regionally and statewide with content rich articles and information emailed to 3000 legitimate, engaged subscribers. Digital advertising in our Weekly Eblasts is tailored for date specific events such as estate sales and seminars or as an affordable way to promote your business or services.

- Frequency of 40 weeks per year.
- No competing advertisers.
- 40% open rate.
- 25% average click rate.

**MAIN SQUARE**
(580px X 350px)
$175/$100 per month/week

**HEADER OR FOOTER**
(580px X 150px)
$150/$100 per month/week

**STANDARD SQUARE**
(264px X 264px)
$125/$100 per month/week

**North Georgia Calendar**
Upcoming Events

Crossword Puzzle
View today’s puzzle...